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SPORTS]
COLLEGIANS DO WELL
AGAINST THE VARSITY

10-yard line. Harrington went through
right tackle for 2 yards, and Conmy got
around left tackle for 28 yards before be-
ing downed by Cutting. St. Thomas lost
5 yards on their next try, and Penning-
ton hit the lino for a 2-yard gain. Pen-
nington punted 45 yards and Cutting
brought the ball back 5 yards. Davies
made 3 yards through right tackle, and
Case went around left end for a gain or
12 yards. Marshall went around rignt end
for 8 yards, and Davies got through right
tackle* for 4. Kremer went through
tackle for 4 yards. Case made 2 around
right end and Larkin went through right
tackle for 2. Davies scored the touch-
down. Marshall kicked goal.

Gophers Find Hardest Game of

the Season In St. Thomas

Team
Kremer Drops Ball

Marshall kicked off to the 25-yard line.
Fitzgerald went through left tackle for 2
yards and Conmy went around left end
for 7. St. Thomas made 2 yards through
the line, and Sheran tried right end for
a loss of 4 yards. Pennington punted to
Kremer. who dropped the ball and Sheran
fell on it in the middle of the field. Min-
nesota got a 10-yard penalty and St.
Thomas the ball on "the 40-yard line. The
right end was tried without any gain,
and Pe.nnington went through center for
1 yard. Pennington punted behind the
goal line and Kremer kicked back from
the -yard line to Conmy on the Saints'
45-yard line. Conmy came back 10 yards
and St. Thomas had the ball in the center
of the field. St. Thomas tried the line
without any gain and Pennington hit the
right side for a 2-yard gain. St. Thomas
punted 25 yards and out of bounds.

Davies made 10 yards and Ricker got
through the line for 3. Case circled right
end for 10 yards, and Larkin went
through right tackle for 4. Brush hit the
left side of the line for 9 yarifs. Cutting
made 5 around left end and Case went
after him for 5 more. Ricker hurdled the
line for 5 yards and Davies went through
tackle for 4. Rioker went through ihe
line for a touchdown and Marshall kicked
goal.

Marshall kicked off 45 yards to Conmy.
who came back 15. Pennington made a
yard through the left tackle, and O'Phe-
lan went through center for the same dis- i

tance. St. Thomas punted 35 yards to ,
Cutting, who was downed before making i
any gain. Larkin made 5 yards at left
end and Tschabold wont through tackle ;

for 4. Marshall shot around left end for
9 yards and time was called.

Pennington kicked off to Kremer on the
20-yard line and the ball came "back 10.
Minnesota made steady gains until they
reached their 40-yard" line, when Case |

broke through and took the ball 57 yards, j
Statz went around him and gained 15
yards, nailing Case within 3 yards of the j
line. Case was injured and Luce replaced
him. Kremer went through the line for
a touchdown.

Luce Goes Around the End
Cutting kicked off 35 yards to Sheran.

who came back 10. St. Thomas tried the
line without any gain and Sheran made a
yard. St. Thomas punted 40 yards, but
Minnesota was offside and the Saints took
5 yards. Pennington made 2 yards
through the line and Conmy on a quarter-
back run lost :5 yards. The Saints punted |
to Cutting, who came back 12 yards and i
Larkin went by right end for a gain of
5. Marshall went around left end for 10 i
yards and Davies made 4 through left j
tackle. Luce went around right end 30 I
yards for a touchdown and Marshall j
kicked goal.

Kremer kicked off to the 10 yard line to
Conmy, who came back 18 yards. Fitz-
gerald gained 2 yards through right tackle
and Colliton made a yard through the
other side of the line. St. Thomas punted
45 yards to Cutting, who dropped the ball
to St. Thomas. Pennington tried the line j
without any gain and O'Phelan went i
through right tackle for 3 yards. The
drop kick was then tried and Kremer
kicked 35 yards from the 25 yard line.
Conmy got the ball and came back 15
yards. Singleton tried an end run, but
lost 5 yards. Cutting got the ball on the
punt and came back 28 yards. Darkin
made 3 yards around light end and Mar-
shall made 4 mi the other side. Brush
went through left tackle for 2 yards and
Tschabold made 4. Luce went around
left end for 15 yards and Darkin went
through the line for the touchdown.

Cutting kicked off to the 20 yard line
and the ball came back 10. Pennington
hurdled the line for 2 yards and St.
Thomas fumbled. Davies made 3 yards
.md Luce went around the end for a
touchown, but Minnesota drew a 15 yard
penalty on the 30 yard line. Marshall I
went around left end for 10 yards and ;
Larfcin made 15. Davies made the dis- !
tance for the touchdown and Marshall i
kicked goal.

Marshall kicked off to the 15 yard line
to O'Phelan, who came baok 12. Pen-
nington hit the right side for a yard and
Etner broke through and tackled Conmy
for a loss of a yard. Grleason got the
punt 40 yards back and came 30 yards
with the ball and fumbled. Minnesota
fell on the ball. St. Thomas held the
varsity for no gain and Marshall was only
able to make a yard on his attempt.
Brush made 10 yards through tackle and
Luce picked up a yard around the end.
Minnesota fouled and went back 15 yards.
Luce mac 7 yards and Marshall made 7
more an the ball went over to St. Thomas.
O'Phelan and Conmy each made a yard
and St. Thomas punted 35 yards to Glea-
pon,- who fumbled the ball in the center
<>f the field. St. Thomas had the ball
when the whistle blew.

The varsity will line up against Jiie
University of North Dakota Saturday
afternoon at o o'clock. Lineup:

Minnesota. Position. St. Thomas.
Case, Luce Left end Statz
Ricker Left tackle Colliton

Tschabold Brown
Sandborn Left guard Fitzgerald

Itner
Starthern Center Dowd
Smith Right guard Duggan
Brush Right tackle Leutke
Marshall Right end Sheran

Singleton, Gordon
Outing Quarterback Conmy

Weisel
Davies Left half Harrington
Larkin Right half O'Phelan

O'Shaughnessy
Kremer Fullback Pennington

Gleason.
Touchdowns—Brush. Larkin 2. Davis 2.

Ricker, Kremer, Luce; goals. Marshall 7;
umpire. Forse; referee. Irsfield; time of
halves. 15 and 20 minutes.

YESTERDAY'S SCORES

Minnesota 47. St. Thomas 0.
Michigan 48, Ohio Northern 0.
Illinois 26, Physicians and Sur-

geons 0.
Yale 23. Holy Cross 0.
Harvard 17, Bowdoin 0.
Pennsylvania 34, Franklin and

Marshall 0.
Cornell 24, Hobart 0.
Columbia 31, Tufts 0.
Amhurst 23, New York 0.
Swarthmoie 20, Lehigh 0.
Washington 12. Rose Polytech-

nic 5.

Minnesota met the hardest proposition
of the season in St. Thomas yesterday
afternoon and the heavy Gophers were
only able to run up a score of 47 to 0
against the collegians. In addition Min-
nesota had a narrow escape from being
scored on by a drop kick and the decision
was so close that many of the spectators
differed with the official.

St. Thomas played a hard, plucky game
and they wern't on the field but a few
moments before they convinced the var-
sity followers, who had been predicting
60 to 0, that they were far from being
conservative. Minnesota did not show
tip so well, especially on the defense.
The lin. was heavy and strong enough
to prevent the collegians from making
first down through it, but the Saints
were always able to gain a yard, which,
when taking the disparity of weight into
consideration, doesn't reflect any great
credit on the varsity.

Hunter was out of the game yesterday
and his absence was soon noticed. The
long runs were not in evidence and the
team went to work slower. Fumbles,
offside plays and fouls on the part of
the varsity were frequent, and in gen-
oral the play was loose and ragged. Min-
nesota suffered several penalties and es-
caped as many more. Marshall is the
chief offender In this respect, and had
the game been other than a practice af-
fair, the varsity would have been penal-
ized many more yards that it was.

Fumbles Are Costly
The fumbling was particularly disas-

trous. Kremer being guilty of one seri-
ous muff. Gleason blundered twice on
punts and Cutting once. It was the mer-
est chance that one did not count for a
touchdown. Statz. who is as speedy a
man as there was on the field, got the
ball with a clear field ahead, but stumbled
as he picked it up. otherwise he would
certainly have carried it over the line.

With the ball the varsity did fairly
well, and as a rule made good gains,
but the Saints tackled hard and persist-
ently and the going wajsn't particularly
easy. In the first half, which was fif-
teen minutes' duration, the \arsitv BCOT-
f-d four touehdo* r»« and missed one goal,
winch made the score 2;; to 0. It was
generally expected that the varsity would
score move frequently in the second half
on the supposition that the heavy work
of the collegians would tell on them.
Such was not the case, however, and
the Saints went into the second half
every bit as haul as the first and allow-
ed but four touchdowns.

Cutting and Weiael were tried in Hun-
ter's position and neither one oame any-
where near playing the ball of the regular.
Larkln played right half, ami while he
showed a disposition to get into the pKiy,
was frequently ineffective on the defen-
sive. The left side of the line wag changed
about. Luce and Case at end. Tsehubold.
and Rieker at tackle and Sanborn and
Itner at guard. None did anything as-
tonishing work.

Conmy played a good game" for the
Saints, ran his it-am well, returned kick-
nffs and punts better than any man on
the field and was always in the play.
O'Shaughnessy was injured early in the
contest and O'Phelan replaced him and
did good service throughout. I'ennington
proved himself to be a line bucker of
force and courage. The line played hard
all the time and the entire team put

v\> a eery creditable game of football.
Varsity Kicks Off

Marshal] kicked off 40 yards to Conmy.
who was down In his tracks. St. Thomas
tried the line twice without any gains,
and Conmy punted to Kremer. who was
downed on the 40-yard line. Rremer
went through right tackle for 10 yards,'
Cutting hit the same spot for 2, Case
Circled left end for 4 and Rieker made 4
more through left tackle. Larkin went
around left end for 15 yards. Cutting tried
left end for no gain and Brush went
through right tackle for 5, while Case
went around the end for 4. Davies made
a good gain, but Minnesota was penalized
6 yards for offside play. Kremer made
5 yards thruugh right tackle and Larkin
went through for £. Davies gained 5
yards and fumbled, but Minnesota fell on
the ball. Rieker tried left guard without
a gain aim Marshall went around the
end for 5 yards. Brush went through
tackle for the first touchdown and Mar-
shall kicked goal.

Pennington kicked off to Kremer on the
20-yard line, and Kremer came back 10
yards. Marshall wont around left end for
15 yards and was downed by O'Shaugh-
nessy, who then retired from the game.
O'Phelan t »kins his place. Brush made t>
yards through left guard and Davies went
around left end for 10. Case made 10
yards around end. and Smith made 9
through left tackle. Davies went through
right tackle for 34 yards, and Larkin
went 15 yards for a touchdown.

Marshall kicked off to Conmy on the
15-yard line, who brought the ball back
20 yards. St. Thomas lost the ball on a
fumble and Davis made 5 yards through
right tackle. Case went through the
tackle for 12. and Kremer took the ball
10 yards and then fumbled to St. Thom-
as, O'Phelan dropping on the ball on the

Bowdoin Easy for Harvard
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Oct. s.—Harvard

scored an easy victory over Bowdoin in
the football game on soldiers' field this
afternoon, winning by the score of 17
to 0. The Harvard offense proved to be
effective, but the play on the whole was
ragged. The most notable feature was
the evenness of Harvard's second set of
halfbacks. Nichols, the regular left half-back, was given a rest and Henley took
his place. Nesmith played in Hurley's
regular position. Mills, who played full-
back, also proved a tower of strength.
The most discouraging feature of the
game was the weakness of Harvard's de-
fense at times. Carr, of Harvard, the old
PL\eter tackle, proved valuable both In
offense and defense.

Budweiser
Is Ideal

"^is^ >rgV '

irfKjffg^ The Standard of Quality ;
by which all other Beers
are judged.

*\ta Highest in price, but
rJ*JI§^V leads in sales- 100,402,500

g; w^P^i^r^ bottles sold in 1903.
v "KING OF BOTTLED BEERS"

• BUDWEISER is branded on the cork to guard against deception;

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n, St. Louis, U.S.A.
- World Fair Visitors will find the Anhenser-Busch Brewery the principal feature

of the World's Fair City. All are welcome. • ."•\u25a0'' -;
* - .

•' '' " Orders Promptly Filled by .. -,- ~"V '':'^J'-

JBOBERT H.SENG, Mgr. AalNWser-Basdi Paul, Miim.

JAP PLAYS TENNIS
Oriental \lakes a Showing

Among College Sharks

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct. s.—The re-
sult of the third day's plas In the inter-
collegiate championship lawn tennis
tournament, on the courts of the Merion
Cricket club at Haverford, finds four col-
leges, Yale, Harvard, Columbia and Penn-
sylvania, still in the running for final
honors. Surprises were the features of
the day. the chief being furnished by
Dewhurst and Takaki. of Pennsylvania.
Much interest was manifested in the lat-
ter's play, as it is the first appearance of
a Japanese player in a tournament in
this country- The Japanese showed un-
expected strength, volleying with speed
and accuracy, and proving himself to be
an experienced player. Summary:

Doubles, first round —Dewhurst and
Takaki. University of Pennsylvania, beat
Prentice and Whitman, Harvard, 3—6,
6—2, B—6. Behr and Bodman, Yale, beat
Sunstein and Thompson, Princeton, 9—7,
6—2.

Semi-final round—Behr and Bodman,
Yale, beat Dewhurst and Takaki, Penn-
sylvania, 6—3, 6—o. Sulloway and
Lamed, Harvard, beat Rendall and Rich-
ardson, Princeton, 6—o, 4—6, B—6.8 —6.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Boston 149 92 57 .617
New York 146 90 56 .616
Chicago 149 86 63 .577
Cleveland 145 83 62 .573
Philadelphia ..145 78 67 .538
St. Louis 148 64 84 .432
Detroit 146 61 85 .418
Washington ...140 36 104 .257

Yesterday's Results
St. Louis 1. New York 8.
Chicago 0, Boston 3.
Detroit 1, 1, Washington 4, 1.
Cleveland-Philadelphia, rain.

Champs Beat White Sox
CHICAGO, Oct. 5. — Boston could do

nothing with Altrock until the seventh in-
ning, when they bunched three singles, a
double and a sacrifice with a wild pitch,
scoring all their runs. Chicago did not
score. Young held the locals safe at all
times, striking out eight men. Attend-
ance, 1,000. Score:

Chi. H.P.A.8.1 Boston. H.P.A.E.
Green.rf... 13 0 o|Selbach,lf.. 10 0 0
Jones.cf... 0 5 0 OParent.s... 14 11
Cal'han.lf. 0 2 0 0 Stahl.cf 12 0 0
Donahue.l 113 2 0 C011in5,3... 2 111
Sullivan.c. 12 0 OjFreeman.rf 2 2 0 0
Tannehill.3 10 3 o|LaChance,l 0 9 10
Isbell,2 0 11 olFerris,2 10 3 0
Dundon.s.. 0 0 3 OlCriger.c... 0 9 0 0
Altrock,p.. 2 3 5 OYoung.p... 0 0 4 0

Totals... 627 14 0 Totals... 827 10 2
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—d
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 o—3

Left on bases, Chicago 7. Boston 5; two-
base hit, Ferris; sacrifice hits. Green,
Freeman, Stahl, LaChance; wild pitch,
Altrock: struck out. by Altrock 2, by
Young 8; double play, Ferris to Parent to
LaChance; time. 1:25; umpire, Sheridan.

Highlanders Take Final
ST. LOUIS, Mn., Oct. s.—New York

wound up its series here today by beating
the St. Louis Americans. 8 to 1, in the
last game of the season at the local park.
Attendance. 1.755. Score:

St. L. H.P.A.E N. Y. H.P.A.E:
Burkett.lf. 0 2 0 0 Dgherty,lf 2 110
H'idrick.cf 0 10 0 Keeler.rf... 0 14 0
Wallace.s. 2 4 3 OjElberfeld.s. 2 3 4 0
Hynes.rf.p 0 2 0 0 Williams.2. 4 2 2 0
Jones.l 214 2 OlAnderson.cf 3 4 0 0
Gleason,2.. 2 14 0 Ganzel, 1.. 3 9 0 0
Moran.3... 0 0 4 OConroy.3.. 2 2 4 0
Kahoe.c... 1 2 0- o|Kleinow,c. 0 3 10
Siever.p.. 0 14 O'Powell.p.. 0 0 0 0
Pelty.rf.. 0 0 3 O']McManus,c 0-200

Totals.. 72720 2| Totals.. 16 27 12 ~0
St. Louis .....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 o—l
New York 0 4020020 o—B

Two-base hits, Jones, Ganzel. Gleasou.-
three-base hits. Conroy, Ganzel Wil-
liams; double plays, Williams to Elber-
feld to Ganzel. Wallace to Jones; hits, oft
Siever 8 in four innings, off Hynes 8 in
five innings; passed ball. KaMp; stolen
base. Elberfeld; wild pitches, siever 2-
bases on balls, off Powell 3, off Hynes 2*;
struck out, by Powell 5. by Siever 1, by
Hynes 1; left on bases, St. Louis 6. New
York S; time, 1:33; umpires, King and MDwyer.

Tailenders Get One
DETROIT, Mich.. Oct. s.—After losing

the first game to the tailendeVs. Detroit
could do no better than tie the secondgame. Owing to the extreme cold weath-er it was agreed to play but five innings
in the second game. Each side made an
unearned run and let it rest with that.
Detroit will play two postponed games
at Cleveland tomorrow. Attendance, 200
Scores:

FIRST GAME
~l>e~t7 H.P.A.E.! Wash. H.P.A.E
Banett.cf. 0 2 0 o|Nill,2 112 0
M'Tntyre.lf 110 OiHill.3 2 0 3 0
Coughlin,3 0 12 0 Stahl.l 211 0 0
Robins'n,s. 0 2 5 l'Huels'an,lf. 15 0 0
Ora'ford.rf 111 OCassidy.s.. 2120
Beville.l... 111 1 OO'Neil.cf.. 14 0 0
Lowe,2 13 1 OJDonovan.rf. 12 0 0
Drill.c 15 1 OiClarke.e... 13 10Mullin,p... 1 1 4 o|Wolfe,p 0 0 10

Totals .. 627 15 lj Totals ..1127 ) 0
Detroit 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 O^lWashington -.2 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 4

Two-base hits. Stahl, Lowe; three-base
hits. Crawford. Cassidy; sacrifice hit
Mullin; stolen bases. O'Neil 2; bases on
balls, off Wolfe 3. off Mullin 2; hit withball, by Wolfe 1; left on bases. Detroit 7
.Washington 10; struck out, by Mulliu ft'

Standing of the Clubs

m Gabriel's "Racing Face*

by Wolfe 2; double • play, Clarke to Cas-
sidy; time, 1:40; umpir«, Connolly.

SECOND GAME
Det. H.F.A7ia.[ Wash. H.P.A.E.

Barrett.cf. 0 0 0 f|Nfll,2 0 3 2 0
M'lntyre.lf 0 10 QiHUI.3 10 4 0
Coughlin,3 10 2 QlStahl.l 18 0 0
Robins'n.s 12 2 OjHuels'n.lf.. 0 10 0
Cra'ford.rf 0 0 0 OCassidy.s.. 0 110
Beville.l... 0 5 1 0 O'Neil.cf... 0 0 0 0
Lowe.2 0 10 olDonovan.rf 0 1 a 0
Drill.c 0 5 0 O|Kittredge.c 0 10 0
Raymond.p 0-13 OiTownse'd.p 0 0 5 0

Totals ..2 15 8 o| Totals ... 215 12 0
Detroit 0 0 0 1 o—l
Washington 1 0 0 0 o—l

Two-base hit, Coughlin; sacrifice hits,
Hill, Raymond. Crawford; stolen base;
base on balls, off Raymond 2. off Town-
send 4; hit by pitcher, by Raymond, 1;
left on bases. Detroit 3. Washington 6;
struck out, by Raymond 5, by Townsend
1; double play. Hillto Nill to Stahl; time,
55 minutes; umpire, Connolly.

Corson Makes Long Run

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Oct. s.—The
University of Pennsylvania football
eleven today defeated Franklin and Mar-
shall 34 to 0. At no^time during the
game was the Pennsylvania goal in dan-
ger. The feature of the game was Cor-
son's run; the entire length of the field,
for a touchdown.

GORDON Quality is way up
•—far out of the reach of most
hats.

Other makers lack either the
willingness to spend money in
making—or, what's more im-
portant—the Know How.

There are other $3.00 Hats,
Hats at less than $3.00 and, —
15.00 Hats.

It's unfair to compare the
GORDON in Style or Quality,
with any but the $5.00 kind.

$3.00. i

GABRIEL AND HIS SPEEDY AUTO

French Driver Is Entered In Vanderbilt International Race Which Will Be Held Saturday

NATIONALLEAGUE
Standing of the Clubs .

v.'--. :, • - Played. Won. ! Lost. Per Ct.
New , York ....152 .105 47 .61)0
Chicago ...... 150 •. 92 58 .613
Pittsburg 148 ' 84 64 .568
Cincinnati .....149 j- 84 65 . .564
St. Louis .....148 75 73 \u25a0 .507
Boston ...;..:.152 57 95 1 .375
Brooklyn ..... 151 54 97 .358
Philadelphia,:-.: 150- 49 101 .327

'Yesterday's Results
Chicago 2, Boston 0. •

Chicago Gets Last'One:
BOSTON,. Oct. s.—Chicago won the final

game of the National season [ here, shut-
ting out

v
the locals 2 to 0 in a listlessly

played game. Shulte's outfielding was the
main feature. Attendance, 1.077. • Score:
"Chi. . H.P.A:E7V Boston- H.P.A.E.
Shulte,lf.. 0 5 1 OjGeier.cf... 110 0
Casey,3.. 0.1 20 Barclay.rf 000.0
Chance.l. .0- 2 0.0 Tenney.l... 010 1 0
McC"ney,cf 10 0 O'Ab'tachio.s 14 , 3 1
Barry,cf&l 2' 9 0 0 Cooley.lf... 0 2 0 0
Tinker.s... 1 3,4 0 Deleh'ty,3..-2 3 11
Hoffman.rf 0-0 0 OlNeedham.c. 0 4.2.1
Evers,2...: 2 2 2 01Lauterb'n,2 12 "2 • 0
Kling.c... 3 5 1 OWilhelm.p.. 0 10 0
Lundgren.p 0 0 2 0! — —- \ t

-____ j-: Totals... 527 9 3
Totals... 927 12 0 \u25a0

V .:/..^n
Chicago ......0 10.0 0 0:0 1 o—2
Boston•..'.-...'.-•0 0 OfO 0.0.0- 0 o—o
- Two-base hits, Kling. Barry; three-base
hit. Tinker; sacrifice hits;- Barry, Evers;
first on balls, off Wilhelm 2, off. Lundgren
1; hit by pitched ball, by Wilhelm, Chance;
struck \u25a0 out, by -Wilhelm 3, by Lundgren 4;
passed: ball, Nesedham; time, 1:38; umpire,
Emslie. , \u25a0*§££Sfßg3SßßtEi£!§B&ii££t~ " ~'"""\u25a0--: :

|;.-:: WHIST
' T

* A
C"Fetter and Countryman made top score,'
east \u25a0 and iwest; Buford ; and : Metcalf • and

\ Smith and Welzer, north . and south, at
the fifth game ?of -. the . present ; tourney J of
the St. Paul Chess :and - Whist club: -
*; North and South —
Patterson- - ' r. 153

\u25a0 Dugan-Perry ;;ir...'.."... ......'.'.'."..'.'..'. .149
Buford-Metcalf ...... .:.r.. r.:..........162
Erwia-Cummings : '.t...;'............ • 157
Owen-Harris .:.-........". '.'..:.;...'::.'. 153
Smith-Welzer •:.-..:..'............... .r.. 162

';'.;. Total .;:.. ...V. 93S
-: Average, 156. .
.: Hast and West—
Fetter-Countryman ...........:. ... ICI
McDonald-Pine ...... 154
Johnson-Allen -::.. .'r..". .T.*'..rr:. ."7J"::y^;is4
Bigeiow-Sanders .r..T....:.'...."..v:;.". 158
Deuel-Carson r-r.-rVT;"'.Tr" '.'.'. r:'.*TT.'V*."IV.*J 156
Ringold-Purtele ,;..;:. r.\:.::...;.:. ..;... 153

Total .'... r.....;.... J.:;.". .V:..".';;.'. 936
;'.. Average, 156.^HBHMMMH^HHflBS|

BADGERS ARE POOR
Wisconsin (Management Care-

fully Guards Training Teb'e

Special to The Globe.
MADISON, Wis.. Oct. s.—Football

training at the University of Wisconsin
thus far this week has been characterizedby gratifying progress to the coaches in
the matter of aggressive team work, al-
though two physical misfortunes have
been sustained. Captain Bush was pain-
fully injured in the side and will have to
remain out of the practice for several
days. The coaches say he must com-
pletely recover before entering the play
again, so that he will not be liable to re-
peated injuries. While Bush is on the
hospital list Kuehmsted will do the kick-
ing. Clark will act as field captain.
Bertke, the star guard, injured his ankle
in a scrimmage and will also rest a bit.although not hurt as badly as Captain
Bush. Coach Curtis said he hoped all the
hard luck would come early in the seaosn
rather than at critical times just before
the big games. Wisconsin may have an
Indian player this fall in St. Germaine, a
Haskell Indian player of some reputa-
tion and 190 pounds in weight. He will
be tried on the second eleven at first at
one of the guard positions. Careful econ-
omy is to be practiced at Madison be-
cause the athletic association of the uni-
versity has already a debt of nearly $20,-
--000 and difficulty is had in floating notes.
Only fourteen players have thus far been
taken to the training- table, being Cap-
tain Bush and Findley. ends; Donovan
and Kinney, tackles; Bertke, Stromquist.
Franzke and Johnson, guards; Vander-
boom. Grogan and Wrabetz, halfbacks;
Clark, fullback; Remp. center, and
Kuehmsted, quarter back.

LEXINGTON. Ky.. Oct. s—ln the pool
selling tonight there was heavy betting on
the Transylvania stakes, value $10,000.
for 2:19 elass*~trotters. Sweet Marie sold
for $100, Tiverton $80 and the field, com-
posed of Hall Fry. Snyder, McGregor,
Knox, Gelatine King, Kent and Tuna,
sold for $25.

In the pacing division of the Futurity,
value $2,000. Phall was favorite, selling at
$50; Bucklock sold at $20. and the field,
composed of Bolass, General Mac and
Simon Kenton, $25.

Sweet Marie Is Favorite

/ NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Oct. 4.—Yale
made a total of 23 points and shut out
Holy Cross today at football. Two touch-
downs were made in each half, but the
game had gone through nearly two-thirds
of the first period before a Yale player
was able to cross the goal line. It was
not the fault of the Yale players, but
rather the excellent playing and strength
of the Holy Cross eleven that made this
so. That Capt. Hogan had not under-
rated the ability of the visitors' big team
was evident from the style of game that
Yale pjayed from the beginning.

Yale Defeats Holy Cross

NEW YORK, Oct. s.—Columbia defeat-
ed Tufts college at football today by a
score of 31 to 0. The Columbia team
played better football than it has so far
this season, but the substitutes almost
allowed Tufts to score. Columbia's In-
terference and team work were excellent,
a was the attack, which throughout the
first half carried the ball down the field
without a setback.

RACING RESULTS

At New York
First race—Rapid Water won, Marti-

mas second. Jack Ratiin third.
Second race—Handzarra won, Floralia

second, Fancy Dress third.
Third race —Glen Echo won. Bank sec-

ond, Campo third.
Fourth race—Alan-a-Dale won, Jocund

second, Adriutha third.
Fifth race—Leonidas won, Castalian

second, Adios third.
Sixth race—Liberia won. Ascetic sec-

ond. Prince Ching third.
At Chicago V.

First race—Freebooter won, Dixelle sec-
ond, Dixie Lad third.

Second race—Ray wood won, Marshalsea
second. Docile third.

Third race —Oon Domo won. Nannie
Hodge second, Maggie Lieber third.

Fourth race—Spencerlan won, Fossil
second, Kittie Powers third.

Fifth race—Falernian won, Mr. Farnum
second, O'llagan third.

Sixth race—Lieutenant Rice won. Sin-
cerity Belle second, Arah May third.

At St. Louis
First race—Dromio won, Mr. Barnaby

second, John Randolph third.
Second race—Marlin won, Tom Man-

kins second. Tangible third.
Third race—Arlena won, Monaco Maid

second, Zimda third.
Fourth race—Flora . Willoughby won,

Never Such second, Orient third.
Fifth race — Pretension won. Lady

Strathmore second. Sam Craig third. .1
Sixth race—Lasso won, Ingolthrift sec-

ond, Noweta third.
At Kansas City

First race—Eckersall won, Pinkerton
second, Peggy third.

Second race —Luretta won^ Red Rey-
nard second. Sea Sick third.

Third race —Bearcatcher won, Croix
dOr second. Otto Steifel third.

Fourth race—Judge won, Dalvay second,
Toledo third.

Fifth race—Mrs. Grannon won, Colle-
gian second. Martin Brady third.

Sixth race—Exclamation won, Dargin
second. Telephone third.

Columbia Defeats Tufts

BON VOYAGE TAKES •

PURSE AT SARATOGA
Driver Dean and the Broncho

Suspended a Year for

Laying Up

LEXINGTON. Kv.. Oct. 6, The two-year-old division of the Kentucky Futur-ity was won today by Bon Voyago in twostraight heats in 2:15 and 2:'lsV With
the exception of the record of 2:14. madeby Katherine A two years ago. it vwus
the best record for the" event. Bon Voy-
age was driven by Charles Marvin, ofLexington. The event is worth $5,000. of
which $3,000 goes to the winner.
mJ n «he L>:11 class- Paci»£- the favorite,
lne Broncho, and her driver and ownerwere suspended a year for laying up. The
broncho paced second to Don N in the
fiist two heats. The judges were sus-picious and when Charles Dean drove
out *Or the third heat they unseated him
and put A. P. McDonald behind his mare.
McDonald won the next three heats. Both
horse and driver were then suspended and
McDonald was awarded $250.

Osanium, by breaking, gave the second
heat of the 2:07 trotting to McKinley. buttinally won the race. The favorite. Nancy
H, surrendered the fust heat of the 2:14pace to Funston, but won the race in the
next three heats.

The track was in good condition, but thehigh winds prevented Major Delmar fromstarting against time. Summaries:
The two-year-old division. Kentucky

Futurity, trotting. $5,000, two in three:
Bon Voyage, b c, by Expedition (Mar-

vin) i i
Katherine L, br f (Stinson) 2 2
Bertha Bennett, b f (Childs) 3 4
Ebnford. b c (Thayen ~. 5 3
Libretto, b c (Curtis ...4 ft
Susio N, f-.r f (Benyon) 6 5
The Phantom, bill c (Andrews) 7 7
Rosabel, br t (Jones) dis
CTigraan. blk c (D. Thomas) dis

Time, 2:15; 2:15%.
2"07 class, trotting, purse $1,500, two in

three: «
Osanium, br m. by Axtell (Benyon.l 2 1
McKinley, "o g (A. P. McDonald)..s 1 3
Weniworth, l.lk g (Spear) ?. 3 2
John TayJor. gig (Wilson) ...2 5 5
Jay McGregor, b h (Hudson) 4 4 4

Time. 2:C7%. 2:98. 2:08%.
2:11 class pacing, purse $1,000. three in

five:
The Broncho, b. m.. by

Stormeliff (Dean & Mc-
Donald 2 2 1 1 1

Don N. ro. g. (Valentine) 1 14 3 3
Tillie Saal, b. m. (Wylie) 3 3 2 2 2
Miss Georgie, br. m. (T.

Hays)" 4 4 3 4 4
Peruna. b. g. (Murphy) dis «
Byrl Wilkes. br. g. (Jolly).. .dis

Time—2:o7%, 2:07%. 2:11. 2:12%, 2:12:
2:14 class pacing, pufso $1,000, three io

five:
Nancy H., blk. m.. by Gambetta

Wilkes (Hudson) 4 1 1 1
Funston. ro. g. (Snow) 1 3 6 2
Delpha. b. m. (Geers) 2 4 2 3
Kdgar Boy. b. h. (Fuller) 6 2 5 5
Edwin C, b. g. (Keyes) 3 5 3 4
Vice Regal, b. g. (James) 5 7 4dis
Mary Lee. b. m. (Curry > 7 6 dis
Ravenna Wilkes. b.m. ("Rebbout) dis
Austin Burns, b. h. (Squire) dis

Time—2:o9, 2:07%. 2:08%, 2:09.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oc.t. s.—Today was
old soldiers' day at the fair, and thou-
sands of veterans were present. Cold
wind and a high wind made racing diffi-
cult. The fields were small and good time
was not in evidence. Dan Patch will go
against his record tomorrow. Summaries:

2:25 pace, purse $600—Fair Oaks won
three straight heats. Time. 2:18J4, 2:17»4,
2:18%. Maud Trowler. Nellie Battler and
Black Beauty also started.

2:11 trot, purse. $600--Red Lac won first,
second a"nd fourth heats. Tin*. 2:14.
2:1414, 2:12%. Palm Leaf won the third
heat in 2:14%. Crescent and Flash Light-
ning also started.

2:25 trot, purse $600 —Dimon won third,
fourth and fifth heats. Time. 2:21%.
2:24%. 2:22*4- Abne Dillon won first heat
in 2:20%, and Gov. Gour won second heat
in 2:19%. Katherin D, Duke. Big John,
Herquon and Merlin also started.

Dan Patch Will Go Today

Rooters Plan Color Effect
The* Rooters' club at the state univer-

sity has decided to introduce a decidedly
hew feature at the coming big football
games and will hereafter make as strong
an effort to catch the eye as it has here-
tofore to catch the ear. In addition to
the maroon and gold hats which they
hay« worn for the last two years, they
will adorn themselves with maroon and
gold sleeves, and the effect, when their
arms are waved in unison, promises to be
something startling. The new sleeves can
be drawn on over a coat sleeve.

Cornell Plays Substitutes
ITHACA, N. V., Oct. s.—Cornell's team

of substitutes defeatPd the Hobart eleven
today by a score »f to 0.

For Club Owners to Settle
CHICAGO, Oct. s.—President Harry

Pulliam, of the National league, has re-
plied to President Ban Johnson, of the
American league, that the post-season
games between the two leagues, propos-
ed by the latter, is a matter for the In-
dividual club owners to settle.

TRY THE GLOBE'S PAYING WANTS

!i in 5 lHen|
II AFFLICTED WITH VARICOCELE. .||
1 Nearly One Out of Every Five Men Has the Awful Varicocele. 3*
itf *Expert : treatment Is what you want. Have your Varicocele cured where J»L
*« thousands have had theirs cured. Consultation free. _\u25a0

K^l
VIEWS OF A RELIABLE SPECIALIST ||.

C% So much has been said about sftk. JEm

*L WHAT IT Varicocele in medical aclver- J[^^hL

a*^
linm II tiaements that every man ff»^Pg{JW'-«Mgsi§ VI

nnCQ ought to know if he has it •jja^^^^§BßKJW^
k

9SLuuco or not. *t Is a solid fact. Of flfl^^H^ JSS™

aTfl UFIi however, that wp run across ttSKL*^Bl k(
IU mun men every day that are com- iSS'^^Sßi jS«»

plaining of weakness who l^«.^Br w^tflßß J^ST

a have been-so negligent as to not even ex- ttSjßf W wIKW V^
anilne themselves and discover their nj >a rlMff JMI
trouble until It has run them down and U| "£ff r£~

a weakened them sexually, mentally and \ mml^Ww lUf

a I
WHAT IT IS

"Varicocele." ais a dila
M-i—* BiMttV'A. Jb kWUIT IT X disease of men. is a dila- :V"\u25a0'-Sf^Hftv JfcLITFIR I II IO tation or enlargement of -pTU

a___ the veins of the speTm- W^^sP*^nH^Slr^Ks\ X w
atm cord in the scrotum, which from JRBBF A&Wb&bSBL JtL

J2 k various \u25a0'causes become corded ; and ;:knot- . '\u25a0'\u25a0 j4dKSFs'*j4KvtiuyJßßE£ <\u25a0

dragging sensations in the'groin
It usually

'f.{..;,..,:......._..-^ •\u25a0 .^^--.-r;^..^..-. ,^-.^^.:occurs on the left side and produces fS3MfIK9I^P fek
dragging sensations in the groin and back. 5^

.It impairs the general health and causes \u25a0: Not a Dollar Be Paid VI
much worry; your brain - becomes we.ak -^

\u25a0- :' Unlesi Cured. V*': '• J&>•and you grow despondent. \u25a0: ; v unless i,urea.

annti»T VUIIT I No "sensible man should wait. He should realize that the £jtf*.
- DDK I WAIT longer he delays the more; the organ affected will waste_,»•

a--, v >•.'\u25a0:-..-> | away - Dont liveand linger, DEAD to the pleasures of ,r? k,

C» ? the world when we have;an: absolute cure for your varicocele and weak- |Jf
JsL ness and can make you a happy, manly man with sexual, mental and »
St phvslcS powers compete. We cure In three days without cutting or CJ¥» pain We don't ask you to take chances on our skill and cure. We will j£
JHk take' your case on bank guarantee. Call or write today. g|.

IHeidelberg Medical Institute, '"tpMI815'!
£1 ENTRANCE 108 EAST FIFTH STREET. ?ft
SL«-" Largest Medical Institute in the Xorthwest. .. 2*
££ \u25a0 Hours: Dally—B'a. m. -to "t p. m. . Sundays—B a. m. to.lip..m.'\u25a0?£??$&?\u25a0

I^—™° '"' A ' "1,.;. '*' ihihiiiiiiiiiii'hT .'\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0MMHHHPL4MIIHI .

'. ' y*Sfr ' ffffTitf^fi. H.--.1 ji^BWife'- . y-^' \u25a0\u25a0 3$ sRk •/ I
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